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Don't Forget!

October Chapter Meeting

The October General Meeting is tomorrow, Monday (10/2) at 6:30pm.

 This meeting is mainly for our new officials. All 1st YR - 3rd YR Officials are

recommended to attend. 

And anyone else who wants a quick rules refresher and review of common

mistakes can join us as well! For example, are you doing the proper Time Out

procedure? If you're not 100% sure, you probably aren't!

You can find the Webex links on the Webex Page as well as the ACV Calendar. 

Assigner Reminders

While the normal season ends in October, please keep RefTown updated

through mid-November, in case of playoff assignments.

The 2nd Assigning Fee Invoice will be generated on 10/1 and is

due by 10/5.  

Schedule can be found HERE.
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Another reminder - we need to be professional - in both your

appearance and demeanor.

We are there to do a job. We are there for the kids.

Make extra effort to not be rude or mean and make sure you

don't look like you just rolled out of bed!

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Pull out your pink whistles and flags! It's October!

A lot of schools do a ‘Pink-Out’ or ‘Dig Pink’ night during October. Let's try not to

be too picky about uniforms, ribbon tattoos, ribbons drawn on the face/body.

Remember, unless there's a safety issue; i.e. glitter, sequins, etc. err on the side

of letting them play.



Thank you to those who worked

scrimmages this year and especially to those

who went above and beyond working extra

hours to cover all the courts! 

Emails regarding scrimmage credits and the

dues owed for next season will be sent out

over the next couple weeks.

Please consider running for a position on the board.

All voting will be conducted online this

year through RefTown following our

November General Meeting on 11/1.

We will be voting on the following

positions:

President

Treasurer

At-Large Rep #1

At-Large Rep #3

Nominations can be sent to Herman Dade.



Email the board if you find ref stands/equipment that can use some work - ones

that don't feel safe, exposed metal that needs to be padded, extreme rust

issues, jagged metal pieces sticking out, etc... 

Photos help.

We are going to reach out to the schools that have some issues at the end of

the season so that they can hopefully fix them before next year!
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